The Poet as Stranger
David Scott

Whenever 1 have a bit of spare time and decide to p erform the act of
'Merton browsing', 1 start w ith one idea, and slowly in the course of a
morning the study is littered w ith ma terial, madly cross-referencing
jou rnal with commentary, poem with b iography, letter w ith journal,
commentary with non-Merton material, all completely fascinating, but
w ith lunch only a frenz ied call from my wife a way, I h ave a m oment to
say, 'What on earth was the origina l seed for this search ? What
touched m y interest in the first place? What generated the search
engine?' I have got into the labyrinth and need to roll in the cord to
find my way back. Not to mention the labyrinth that you discover
within the labyrinth. The first spark of interest in Merton is a fixed
point.
Alright let's com e clean, th at Merton on a day in heaven w hen there
was not much else to do, decided to p ick on one innocent b ystander in
a public library in the West Midlands and guide him by 'satnav' to the
shelf on which h appened to b e Thouglits in Solitude, cover outwards,
with the picture of a monk wearing a white robe, and white gaiter
things round his legs, and a tonsured head. I recogn ised such things
from long hou rs dealing with the 'Dissolution of the Monasteries' in
history lessons. Th~t book was for me.
1964, 44 years ago, summer, th e sh ady churchyard of the local
parish church, next to the library, leafing th rough Thoughts in Solitude -

'The more we are content with our own poverty the closer we are to
God', and phrases like 'the s piri tual life' and wo rds like 'asceticism'
and 'self-denial' : a book from the library w ith God inside it and
Merton on the cover. I had the statutory hour away from my boarding
school to go into the village, and the time went very quickly, so it was
soon back to an environm ent very similar to O akham School, back to
the ru sh, tumble, door-slamming, gentle, residual-bully ing, comicculture of a ' dim wash' Engl ish public school, and hiding Thoughts in
Solitude deep in the desk, which was the only private space we ow ned.
Come to think of it, school was probably more monastic than
Gethsemani in some ways. When I read Elected Silence s ubsequently,
those Oakham chapters had already been written in my soul, and the
two w onderful enigmatic words of m y title 'stranger' and 'poet' carved
into my des k.
Stranger and poet are word s thick w ith resonance, and I mus t
confess I've had trouble wi th them; thus the rathe r elongated prologue.
There are lots of different sorts of strangers, and lots of different sorts
of poets, and certainly lots of di ffe rent ways of being a strange poet.
The conference title suggests that Merton at this point did not
necessarily feel himself to be the stranger, but he understood the way
the s tranger could be the friend of God. Yet there are many ways in
w hich Merton through his life seemed to me to be a s tranger, by w hich
he understood w hat it felt like to be a s tranger, and so could empathise
with the situation of the stranger. As a poe t he would be sensitive to
the many ways the words strange, stranger, estranged, in English;
etrange, etranger, originally in the French; and their close cous in s in
meaning, the alien, the outsider, come to work their way into the
language of feeling. So we get that enigmatic run of w ords from
Hopkins in his poem Pied Beau ty: 'all thin gs counte r, original, spare,
strange': a list of things for w hich we can give glory to God . It is a
surprising list, but n ot so surprising from the God of surprises. God
loves the strange, the stra nger, as in 1 Corinthia ns 1:26- 31: God has
chosen things that are foolish, weak, base, contemptible, 'so that n o
one might boast in the presence of God'. The poet n eed s to see things
strangely for them to impinge, or for strange things to challen ge our
presuppositi ons, and so excite and stimulate the process of a poem.
But I rush on.
To focus on some helpful a reas of poetry and 'poetry and the
stranger ', som etimes of both but not always, let m e give you a bit of a
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rou te map. I'd like to recap a bit on the upbri ng ing of Merton in the
context of ' the stra nger', an d the healing p lace poetry took in that for
h im, particul arly th rough his relationship w ith Mark van D oren. Then
I wa nt to spend some time with a pivotal, mid way poem fo r Merton,
' Elias - varia tions on a theme'; then finally, J want to look at Merton's
poetic 'determination to lis ten to the voice of the strange r, so that the
stranger woul d no longer be an another'.
First how was the poet fo rmed ? There was a stron g artisti c side
both to his fathe r w ith his painting, and his mother w ith her creative
eye on design, and h er des ire to make books, 'Tom's Book' and that
numinou s entry in the book for the tenth month: 'ou t o f the chaos of
many sound s, all or mos t all beginn ing wi th d, comes the first word
' Deh!' meaning 'There!' - a triumphant 'There!" It's a bit o f a ju m p
from ' Deh!' to the poetry o f William Bl ake at Oakham, but there
d oesn't seem to have been much in between except Conan D oyle and
Pilgri111's Progress, but it was w ith Blake tha t Merton's poetry memory
engages.
Meanw hile there w as on e discovery of mine, on e poet who was a poet
indeed, and a Romantic poet, but vastly diffe ren t fro m those
contemporaries, w ith whom he had so lit tle to do. I think my love fo r
Wil li a m Bl ake had something· in it of God's g race. It is a love that has
n ever died, and which has ente red very deep ly in to the deve lopment
of my li fe.1

For my own part I could never really understand how it was
possible to stretch one's mind into two such va riant themes as the
world of innocence and the wo rld of experience, which Blake managed
to do so b rill iantly and with su ch empa thy. And it was that stretch of
empath y, which Merton managed to cover with his love of innocent
beauty in na tu re, and the concerns he took on with regard to jus tice
and peace, and the bifocal openness to both world and monastery.
Ye t w hat s truck Merton about Blake despite the 'strange' h eterodoxies,
was Blake's rebelliousness, which was fu ndamentally the rebellion of
the saints. Merton ack nowledged Blake was tru ly strange, and yet
within the strangen ess, Merton experienced the presence of a good and
holy man. Blake's fa ith was so rea l an d h is love for Cod so mighty a n d
sincere. 2

Out of th e stranger, Merton realised that through Blake he coul d
come in a round abou t way to the one living God, through h is son Jesu s
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Christ. The s trange one came to him at the right time. Later on, Merton
realised th at he no longer need ed Blake in the sa me way: 'Bla ke has
done his work for me: and he di d it very thoroughly. I hope I w ill sec
him in h eaven' .3 Merton was influenced by Blake's poeti c genius, by
the seer in him . It was at twelve Blake had already seen Elias, under a
tree in the fi elds south of Lon don . And so like Bla ke, Merton too, was
given the g ift, and wi th it the s heer energy of w riting, and the ene rgy
to remain cons tant to a vis ion w ithin a society th at unders tood neither
him nor his kind o f fa ith and love.
It is easy to collate Blake an d Merton here. The poet is a stranger to
the prevailing culture. Blake was a s tra nger to 18th-century salon
culture inca rnate in Joshua Reynolds: Merton a s tranger to 20thcentury materiali sm and ration alism, a nd quite a few other ' isms' too.
So Merton fo und Blake in the blue Nonesu ch editi on, or was found by
him, and like many prophe ts b e fore him in herited a strangeness, a set
apartness from con ventiona l li fe. The d ea th of Merton's parents, his
sense of aloneness in the wo rld certainly provided him w ith an inner
ca pacity to compensa te fo r alon eness, a nd turn it in to its fai ry
godmother, solitude, or into its o pposite, belonging to God, and
through God to everyo ne an d everything . The hu ge range of Merton's
interests, the capacity to touch so many lives, mus t I think come out of
a deep belonging to God and th rou gh God, and so to s hare th at
pa radox 'of hav ing nothing, and yet possessing everything' (2
Corinthia ns: 6.10). It is at the p oint of seeing Merton's connection w ith
God that we may cease to worry about inappropriate adu lation, and
accept that Merton mod els fo r us a way of be ing w hich is open to all
through the Hol y Spirit, and is C hrist's way, and therefore kos her, OK,
a lright, a h elpful role model.
The purga torial way of loneliness at s chool, and all sorts of
chi canery at Cambridge glimpsed in the poems tho ugh metaphors of
blood, dark ri vers and s tairs, and the resulting desolation and exile,
b rought him paradoxically to faith. The s to ry of the journey of that
fai th a nd doubt we all know so well. It becomes cons tructive for u s if
we let it feed our deeper fa ith in God, placing Merton with the
reluctant saints, and working w ith his memory as p aradig m, n ot icon,
not saviour, b ut fri end. Yet there is one more thing to do w ith Blake
that wou ld come suitably here, and that is the crea tive frien dship and
mentorin g of Mark Van Doren. I hope it may be ins tructive to foll ow
Me rton and Van D oren into the seminar room at Columbia, which
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James H arton has helped u s do in his recen t book, Merton and Friends,
and even more in tim ately through Van Daren 's own w riting on Blake
in h is book E11joying Poetry.
In that book he ta kes th e poem by Blake titled 'The Little Black
Boy'. Now T know I'm on thin ice here as rega rds politi cal correctness,
bu t w ith Van Doren's help I h ope to show how, fa r from b eing an
embarrassing blot on history o f eth nicity, in the words of Van Doren it
is the most wonderfu l hym n to love. The black boy re flects on his
colour.
My mother bore me in the southern wild,
And I am black, but O! my sou l is white;
Whi te as an angel is the Eng lish chil d,
But I am black, as if bereaved of lig ht.

The black boy's mother w isely says that a t the end both black and
white w ill be absorbed in the act of lean ing w ith joy upon the Fath er's
knee. Meanwh ile the blackness w il l shade the w hite from the heat and
thus show h is love of the other:
Thus d id my mother say, and kissed me
And thus l say to little English boy.
When I from b lack and he from white cloud free,
A nd round the tent of God like lam bs we joy,
I' ll shade him fro m the hea t, till he can bear
To Jean in joy upo n our Father's knee;
And then I'll stand and stroke his silver hair
And be like him, and he w ill the n love me.
ft sou nds at firs t as if the w hite boy is getting all th e service an d the
black boy all the work, bu t h ear Va n Doren as Merton mu s t have heard
h im:

The poem itself is a lways simple, like the vo ice of the chil d w ho speaks
it; and like his soul that speaks through it. For he has a conviction with
wh ich we cannot a rgue, since it is born of the very love that is his
subject. His lo ve of the English boy is more im portant than any proof
he is ad vancing of their equa lity. Equa li ty cannot be defended ; it can
only be felt, and the li ttle b lack boy knows everything about how it
feels. It is what red uces his sentences to the utmost simp licity - as
when in the pen u ltimate verse Blake leaves out 'the' before 'little', 'And
thus I say to little English boy', and as when in the nex t line he omi ts
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any fo rm of the ve rb to be after the prono uns: 'When I from black and
he from white cloud free' .
Above all it is what makes the last two lines so inexp licably mov ing.
The stroke of a hand smooths eve ry syl lable and leaves it pure of
everything except its ow n innocent intention; and the monosyllables in
the closing line ... are invincible to any unbeliever.
And then I' ll stand and s troke his silver hair,
And be li ke him, and he w ill then love me.
To anyone, that is, who before he read the poem had not known how
equ ali ty feels. He sti ll might have arg umen ts against it, but he co uld
not use them he re. They wou ld ha ve no more effect o n the li ttle black
boy's faith than the little black boy's arg u me nt, in so far as he has o ne,
need s to have o n anybody. The rea l poem, the poem we hea r as we
rea d, hns left the body of argumen t as far behind it as the sou ls of the
twin boys will leave their flesh when they become tw in lambs th at
rejoice. It is all, of cou rse, fo r the benefi t of li ttle English boy, who had
not known till now how much love was waiting for him in the
southern wild.

T unde rstand fro m that, tha t there is a reality of love between
people th at can conquer racial d ifferen ces. The love of the black boy
for the w hite crea tes the capacity for love in the o ther, and it is a very
simp le human love th at d oes it. Times change, an d however true it
m ay be that the b lack boy loved the w hi te boy w ith a Christ-like love,
in 1963 Carole Denise McNair (black) was killed in Birmingh am, and
Merton wrote a scorch ing poem about it titled ' Pictu re of Black Child
w ith A White Doll '. Merton was incensed b y th e killin g and by the
sickening irony o f this you ng black girl clutchi ng a Barbie d oll. When it
was the Barbie doll cultu re that in some senses fu elled the racial
d iv ide. It is a s trange comment on the Blake p oem, even d own to the
image of the golden hair:
You r dark eyes will never need to understand
Our sadness w ho see you
Hold tha t plastic glass-eyed
Merchandise as if our empty headed race
Worthless fu II of fury
Twa nging and drooling in the southern n ight
With g uns and phantoms
Needed to k now love
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That senseless platinum head
Of a hot city cupid
Not yet grown to whore's estate
It g lories and is dull
Next to your live and lovely shade
Your smile and your person
Yet that silly man ufactured head
Would soon kil l you if it cou ld think
Others ns empty do and will
Except for that need
Which you know w ithout ma lice
/\nd by a better instinct
The need fo r love .... 4

Two views o f beau ty here, the ersatz non-b eauty of the Barb ie doll,
'the senseless pla tinu m head', ' tha t si lly manufactu red h ead' set
aga ins t the dead child's once 'live and lovely shade ... her smile an d
her person'.
Merton in his 1953 Master 's essay Nature and Art in William Blake,
glosses this idea of beauty, flowing from th e divine, where, quoting
Plotinus, 'The material th ing becomes beautiful by com mu nica ti ng in
the thou gh t that flows from the Divine' . And again from the essay:
Since claritas implies essential beauty it also implies intelligibili ty, and
th is is wha t Blake always insists on when he de fends imagina tion
against scientifi c reason ... for Blake the na ture that we see merely with
o ur eyes is nothing, it is dross, noth ing bu t 'the hem of the garmen t' of
the sons of the imag ination.

A nd how m u ch he enjoyed qu oting a secti on of the p oem Milton:
These are the sons of Los, and these the labou rers in the vintage.
Tho u sees't the gorgeous clothed flies tha t dance and s port in s ummer
Upon the sunny brooks and meadows, each one the da nce
Knows in its intricate mazes of delightfu l art to weave:
Each one to the sound of the instrument of music in the dance
To touch each other and recede, to cross and change and return
These are the children of Los. Thou sees't the trees on mountains
The wind blows heavy, loud they thunder through the darksome sky
Uttering prophecies and speaking ins tructive words to the sons
Of men: these are the sons of Los: these the visions of eternity
But we see on ly as it were the hem of their garmen ts
When with vegetable eyes we view these wondro us visions.
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We ha ve vegetabl e eyes, I suppose, until we see things wi th the eye
of faith, or look with the eyes of love and compassion. How we see, is
a theological matter, before it is a visual one. I wan t to conclude this
first section, which has perhaps been happily dominated by the
memory of Mark Van Doren, by reading his poem for Merton. 5

Death of a Mo11k
The best bottle of the best wine
Tipped over all at once and spilled Catch it, save it, but nobody
Cou ld. Nothing left but the fragran ce.
Which remains. Miraculous,
It fills all the air, and is sweeter daily;

And sharper, for this merry mind
Had knives in it, had indignation.
Which could not kill the kindness, did not
Dim the holy brightness - or
We thought it holy; otherwise
How came his wit was never weary?
*************

We have looked at some of the early influences on Merton and the way
in which the s trangeness of his life helped to make him the person that
h e was, and how strangeness is not necessarily harmful, on the
contrary it gives an edge to thought, a drive to passions. I can't resist
looking next at a poem from the collection The Strange Islands,
published in 1957, dedicated for Mark and Dorothy Van Doren. Our
resident expert on the poems of Merton writes that this collection
'initiates the poet's departure from the dominant neo-metaphysical
mode championed by the academic poem and a drift towards greater
freedom, uncertainty and humanity in rendering judgements'. 6 In her
biography Monica Furlong too comments that: 'To those interested in
Merton's life ... the poems often reveal emotions that might be d ifficult
for him to explain elsew here; compared to his prose work, they were
obscure to his superiors, almos t as if written in incomprehensible
code.'
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I think I responded to the poem 'Eli as - Variations on a Theme' 7
because althou gh cryptic, in section II of the four sections, I sensed
some thing that had attracted me to Merton in the firs t place. It was, I
think the Walden factor. The getting out from school, in Merton's case
on to the ridge of hill s that looked over The Vale of Catmos. After a
fairly neutral account of the geography:
the town of Oakham gathered round the grey, sharp church spire. Tsat
on a stile at the hi ll top, and contemplated the w ide va le, from the
north w here the kennels of the Cotttesmore hounds were, to Lax Hill
and Monton in the south .... And all the time l reflected upon Blake. I
remember how I concentrated and applied myself to it. It was rare that
I ever really thou ght about such a thing of my own accord. But I was
tryi ng to establish w ha t manner of man he was. Where did he stand?
What did he believe? What did he preach?' 8

The geography and the poetry, the solitude and the pl ace,
interacted with Me rton throughout his life. At Gethsemani it was a
case of getting out of the monaste ry building itself, and into the woods,
and later s till into the hermitage. It was something to do with needing
space to reflect, to be intimate w ith God, and to receive the energy that
comes from creation, and the surpri sing and beautiful things that are
on offer free from what is simply around. Merton's journals have a
similar routine to the med ieval capacity to catch the bea uty of the
small thing, and to put it in the margin of a treatise on St Augusti ne, or
in this case Ecclesiasticus. The flower, or the herb, or the cart, or the
sun or moon, or a yokel's nose rub shoulders with the dense patristic
commentary. Merton came out into the woods and found in the
margins of creation, ordinary things that made his soul smile: things
counter, original, spare, strange:

Listen Elias,
To the southern wind
Where the grass is brown,
Live beneath this pine
ln w ind and ra in
Listen to the woods
Listen to the ground.
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0, listen Eli as
(Where the bird abides
and sings alone),
The sun grows pa le
Where passes One
Who bends no blade, no fern.
Listen to his word.

Then it gets a bit more man tic and troubled , as you might expect
from a poem about Elijah passed through the sieve of Jewish
mysticism, and spread on the wind of Graeco-OrientaJ syncretism:
How the pine burns
In the furious s un
When the prophets
Come to Jerusalem.
(Lis ten, Elias,
to the covering wing?)
To Jerusalem
Where th e knife is drawn.

Section II of Elias is a wonderful combination of the mysticism of
Elijah ascending in his chariot, and Merton's devotion to hidden places
and spaces, in particu lar here to an old wagon. I always lose track of
h ow many experimental h ermitages Merton had before he got the
proper job, so to s peak. But my memory of the journals is that he was
a lways on the hunt for somewhere to sit and just be. So I think in
section JI of Elias we have a jumble of references to a ll sorts of things
to do with Elias' ascension, Blake's Last night of the Proms 'Bring me
my ch ariot of fire', and the relationship Merton struck up with various
lost causes of de relict train carriages. All gathered in the spirit of the
Jewi sh 'Merkabah', the ' kabod', the glory of God, as the chariot, the
wagon becomes the entry to w hat John Donne called the 'house and
gate of heaven' .
II

Grand machines, a ll flame,
With superna tura l wings
Beyond the full creek.
(' Bring me my chariot of fire')
All flame beyond the rotten tree!
Flame? Thjs o ld wagon
With the wet smashed w heels
ls better. ('My chariot').
This derelict is better.
('O f fire' .) It abides.
(Swifte r) in the brown ferns
and burns noth ing. Bring me ('Of fire')
Better still the o ld trailer ('My chariot')
With the dead stove in it, and the rai n
Comes down the pipe and covers the floor.
Bring me my chariot of ra in. Bring me
My o ld chariot of broken down rain.
Bring, bring my old fire, my old storm,
My old traile r; faster and faster it stands still,
Faster and faster it stays w here it has always been,
Behind the felled oaks, faster, burning noth ing.
Broken and perfect, facing south,
Facing the sound of distant guns,
Facing the wall of distance where blue hills
Hide in the fading rain.
Where the woods are cut down the punished
Trailer stands alone and becomes
(Against all the better intentions of the owners)
The House of God
The Ga te of Heaven
('My chari ot of fire')

At w hich point I wanted very much to spend the day on a spiri tual
binge indu lging in Merton 's secret hiding places wh ere he could be a
stranger to the world but intimate with God and with silence, 'and
w ith no message.'
Under the blunt pine
l who am no t sent
Remain. The pathway dies
The jou rney has begun.
Here the bird abides
And s ings on to p of the forgotten
storm.9

The re we re su pposed to be
Not birds but spirits of flam e
Around the o ld wagon.
(' Bring me my chariot')
There were s upposed
To be fi ery devices,
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It is the secret places of stillness, pra yer, and contempl ation that
fascinate me about Merton . His need to find private s paces, where it
was possible to h ear the birds and the w ind and the trees, sometimes
as a backd rop to w hatever poem he was reciting to himself, or book he
was read ing. 6 December 1949,
I am going throug h the Spiritual Canticle agai n in Spanish out behind
the horsebarn in a little corner beh ind th e cedars where I can sit among
th e blackberry bushes ou t of the w ind ... Phrases cling to you without
your making half an effort to g rasp them ... Vacio, h amb riento, solo,
llaga do y doliente de amor, s uspenso en el aire (Empty, famished,
alone, wou nded and s ufferin g with love, s uspended in the air) .... I
remember taking books out to the woods behind Na ll y's (late O ctober)
walking uphill in th e bare washed-out place where the oak trees were
cut down and the stumps and roots are b lack in the wreckage of shale.
I read St Joh n's poem over and over again and tried to get it right into
the memory of my bones' . 10

However, the poetry of the later periods of his li fe came not so
much out of the derelict places, but out of a mental engagement w ith
issues and ideas, possibilities and cultural raw ma te ri al, responding to
what was out there in the cultural world, and the place of events and
contemporary ideas. I'm thinking of the poetry of 'The Geography of
Lograire' and 'Cables to the Ace' (English translation 'Te lephone calls
to th e Boss'). These works seem to me to be at the opposi te extreme of
the Waldenesque search for meditative quiet, and the suffusing power
of nature. They a re writings in the thick of the now, research projects,
strange ly different from the 40s and 50s, claustrophobic, cryptic,
troubled, stran ge, in a stranger way than The Strnnge lslnnds. Which is
why some peopl e dedicated to the early and midway Merton opt out
of the en igmas of the late r poetry. It's as if Merton was consciously
abandoning the sentime ntal ity of the early period, putting it behind
him, and entering a more cerebral, ironic coded period; interrupted
with a seismic force by the Margie poems. But even that doesn't work
entirely, because in 'El ias', the apparen tly complex later stanzas in vite
a cracking of the code and the effort to do that can be rewarding. 0
fi ckle reader! But we are only human, and there is time: perhaps the
answer wi ll come in time for us. For Merton there seemed to be an
esch a tologica l urgency to it a ll, drawn to do what he had to do
urgently, say what he h ad to say before the end time, driven by this
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huge ene rgy, or was it love, to say wha t he had to say. Where was I?
Oh yes. I was with Elias - Variating on a The me.
Brie fly, the last section IV of this poe m, does seem to b e looking
forward to the new feel of Merton's poe try:
Here the bird abides
And s ings o n top of the forgotten storm.

Merton is reflecting on a bird who sings but with no particul ar
message. What the bird does is not planned as we might plan and then
practice to s ing a song. Nor is it arbitrary. The bird sh a res a pattern of
being with the seed, the salt, the cell, the drop of rain. The nature of
the bird gives Merton another idea . This time it's about freedom.
Nature calls the tune to what it is to be free. The truly free person
'sings/ alone as universes do'. We wonder a t the universe. The birds
way of behaving and being comes as naturally as the universe. And
here a gloss by George Kilcourse would be helpful: 'each poem is a
venture back to ultimate questions'. Merton begins with a bird song as
an image of freedom. So the one who is free is like the bird, and like
the universe itself- the product of God's activity, of God's self:
... The free man s ings
Alone as universes do. Built
Upon his inscrutable pattern
Clear, unmistakable, not invented by himself alone
Or for himself, but for the universe also.

In some ways this is familiar gospel territory as Merton knew it,
really very simple on one level:
But like the birds or lilies
He seeks firs t the Kingdom, withou t care.

(Without care, is careful for nothing, but in everything by prayer
and supplication ... ) ..
No r need the free man remember
Any street or city, or keep campaigns
In his head, o r countries for th at ma tter
O r any other economy.

Elias, the poem's archetypal free man:
... becomes his own geography
... his own wild bird, with God in the center,
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His own w ide field which nobod y owns,
His own pattern, surrounding the spirit
By which he himself is surrounded:
For the free man's road has neither beginning nor end. 11

The freedom that lies in Christ takes u s into eternity, a timeless
realm heralded by the bird (the Holy Spirit).
Some people find the poems of Merton difficult. I am one of them.
They don't have an undergirding sense of rhythm to 'dumded um ' us
along. They can seem too clever or obscure, or both, whereas his
journals have juice, and allow us instantaneous recognition of s tates of
mind, feelings and place, and the words u sually follow a familiar
order. But poetry works more by stealth, like the parables of the
Kingdom in the gospels. You get them partly because you want to get
them, and partly with my Augus tinian hat on, you are meant to get
them. And the 'meant to' bit of life comes from a secret providence of
God knowing w hat we want before we know it ourselves, and giving
us clues to w hat he wants us to know. So it is not us who does the right
thing (there is no good in us) other than u s responding to the right
thing that God offers to us to respond to. Understanding poetry is
rather s imilar. We have to want to want to understand it. We have to
move into the arena of love, I think: no hand-holds, no absolute
security, but a trust. At least that's the way to start.
The division that poetry causes always surprises me. Why should I
love it and another not. It's what turns us on, or off, I suppose, to put it
crudely, and more simply than m y diversion into Augustinian
theology. 1966, English lesson in the school library - teacher reading
w ith huge feeling Edward Thomas' poem about a train making an
unexpected halt at Adlestrop, an Oxfordshire railway station: a classic
anthology piece. The train stops. The steam finishes steaming. All goes
quiet. No one gets out, no on e gets on. Then birdsong is heard, at first
close, then further and further away, right out to the neighbouring
county of Gloucestershire. I was in that silence as deep as I was into
any thing. Thi s poem was written for me. I admired it, loved it. If
poetry can work such miracles then poetry was for me. After a long pause
my neighbour round the libra1y table, not known for his literary
enthusiasms, more on the sporting side of things, raised his h and. The
teacher thrills to get such an early response, from one so notoriously
unconverted. 'I hope you don't mind me saying so, sir (we were very
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polite then) I think the heel on your shoe is coming apart' . Ballistic was
n ot the wo rd. 'One was taken, the other left' . How is this so w ith poetry?
The strangeness necessary to compel ou r interest in things has its
limits. I'm not sure if I would have persisted w ith Merto n's poems if I
d idn't feel that the strangeness would lead me to something that
would in the end be tru e. Listening to poems over the years tl1 at is the
question that most frequently comes to mind. Is it true what the poem
is saying, or am I being 'had' . Has the reality of the situation been
truth fu lly revealed, not u ltimate truth, but true to the vision of the
poet. H ave the poets got it right for themselves? Is that what they
really heard, saw, thought, or are the words trying to say more than
was or is the case? Yet the re is a further difficulty for me, and that is
that Me rton always seems to b e about five s te ps ahead of the game.
Just as soon as I have got used to his middle p eriod, which still has one
foot in the traditional, western, monastic tradition, there appears the
prophetic new world poems, which have a p ioneering quality far
beyond the cosy area that we are used to. So far I have felt myself to be
on safe territory. Elias contains both the old sheds and something new,
w hich I could jus t about square with my familiar culture, but there
were hints of the strange which felt beyond the comfort zone:
III
So now, if I we re to return
To my own city (yes my own city), l would be
Neither accepted nor rejected.
For I have no message
l wou ld be lost together with the others. 12

No one li kes to be lost, to be a stranger in another's city. But if we
are to follow Merton into the 60s then we have to move on to more
u nfamili ar territory, an d try and understand his deep interest and
concern wi th cul tures very d ifferen t from his own. The arrival a t the
monastery of Ernes to Cardenal brought w ith him his Nicaraguan roots
and cul ture. This was fascinating and unsettling for Merton. It made
him want to leave Gethsemani and continue his monastic life in the
culture of Latin America. His reading, a lways unbelievably w ide and
deep, moves into overdrive. It extends now to the Spanish literature of
Latin America . He translates the poems of Pablo Antonio Cuadra,
N icanor Parra, Cesar Vallejo. He reassesses the geography of America.
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'This then is wha t seems to me so important about America - and the
great function of my vocation in it: to know America in its totality, to
be a complete American, a man of the whole h emisphere, of the whole
New World'.13
I suspect we could divide ourselves into those who h ave embraced
this later Merton - the Merton of 'Th e Geography of Lograire' - and
those w ho haven't. I would say that I have tried my hand with both,
and have annotated both, but find it difficult to be assured w ith them.
So Merton can come to b e a s tranger to us, as he may well have done
to his fellow monks, and to avid readers of the earl y work. Yet Merton
embraces the stranger, and if we have gone so far with him then we
would probably want to trust him that b it further. Many others may
well have come in at the 60s period, just because the work is so
widespread and interesting culturall y. Merton's own word s may be
helpful: 'I have not yet even begun to w rite, to think, to pray and to
live ... and only n ow I'm getting down to wakin g up' . Emblems of a
Senson of Fury charts this sea change and 'evidences the poet's
determination to li sten to the voice of th e s tranger, so that the
stranger woul d no longer be another.' 14 I am quoting from
Malgorzata Poks here from her book Thomas Merton and Latin
America: a consonance of voices, publish ed 2007, which is proving a
huge help in getting this time-warped oldie into new and exciting
territory. Merton is forever for challenging and expanding our range,
and this new book is a very good guide indeed to the poetry aspect of
this culture shift, and to Merton's later poetry in general, and writing
about poets.
It is interesting that Merton uses poetry to draw out his message. 'A
Letter to Pablo Cuadra Concerning Giants' is largely about seeing
through and stand ing up to the bullies in the playground, and
remembering the Christ w ho died for the s mall people, the vu lnerable
people, the weak and the oppressed. And w h en we are quick to
imagi ne we are on the s ide of the angels Merton writes: 'it is my belief
that we sh ould not be too sure of having found Christ in ourselves
until we have found him also in the part of humanity that is most
remote from our own.' LS In this context let me brie fl y contextualise the
'strap line' of our conference:
Wha tever India may h ave had to say to the west she was forced to
remain silent. Whatever China had to say, though some of the first
missionaries heard it and understood it, the message was gene rall y
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ignored as irrelevant. Did anyone pay attention to the voices of the
Maya and the Inca, who had deep things to say? By and large their
witness was merely su ppressed. No one considered that the child ren of
the Sun might after all, hold in their hearts a spiritual secret. On the
contrary, abstract discussions were engaged in to determi ne whether,
in terms of an academic philosophy, the Indian was to be considered a
rational an imal. One shudders a t the voice of cereb ral weste rn
arrogance ... judging the living spiritual mystery o f primitive man and
condemning it to exclusion fro m th e category on which love,
friendsh ip, respect, and comm unio n w e re made to depend.

In the poems Merton gathe rs from the ancient cultures, the stranger
laments:
with brimming tears
We mo urn our lost w ritings
The b u rned books
The b ur ied men
The fla ming harvests
Holy Maize destroyed
Teachings of heaven and ear th
Destroyed
Do humming birds ch eat one a nother ?
Do they kill one ano ther? 16

Merton turns anthropology into poetry, but also u ses poetry and the
poets to remain outside the categories that lead to Auschwitz. When
Merton was writing in the early 50s, the years of 'Elias', when he was
still 'a man w ith too many questions': he kept asking Carcia Lorca, one
of the victims of the Franco regime in Spain, 'Under what crossless
Calvary lie you r lost bones?' 17 In the 1960s Merton could al ready drop
the rhe to rical question, but the conclusion he had once drawn
remained all the more valid: even if the earthly re mains are not found,
the p oet w ho dies a martyr's death leaves his poetry behind. This often
proves the most effective weapon in h um an assaults on the
Unspeakable. Poetry becomes the best mea ns of piercing ' the minds of
those who remain', to alert them to danger a nd spur them to action.
I don' t know about you but I spend quite a bi t of time rerunning the
internal film of how things first began. It probably should be called
Eliot's syndrome: to return to the past and know it again for the fi r st
time. But sh ortly after having discovered the book Thoughts in Solitude
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in the local lib rary with the picture of Merton in the woods in short
habit and white gaiters, my school chaplain, w ho ha d only minor
similarities to Merton's school chaplain at Oakham, took a sma ll group
of us to a Franciscan monas tery in the depths of the countryside
around Worcester. That in itself was a revelati on, and shortly afte r that
in the middle 60s, perhaps '65, I took myself off to the mon astery, at
least my dear mother d rove me, and I took with me a book my parents
had brought back from their visit to America ea rlier in the year. I had
asked them to bring any book by Thomas Merton and they brought me
Selected Poems. So with my toothbrush and my copy of Selected Poems I
arrived at the monastery aged about 16, late for lunch but was us hered
into the refectory clutching the poems to read in silence over lunch.
Friar monks and guests eat together. There would only have been
abou t ten of us altogether. A monastery founded by Fr. William Sirr,
and I think, a holy p lace, and have found huge in spiration from its
Franciscan peace and welcome.
At least two things re main etched in my memory from that visi t.
O ne is the Selected Poe111s, w hich s till has the pages of 'Elias - variations
on a theme' s pattered with gra vy from try ing to eat and read the book
at the same time; and the other is that on the opposite side of this s mall
refectory was a clergyman. Later in the day when I was out in the
garden, which looked over a beautiful stretch of countryside to the
Abberley Hills beyond, the clergyman came out for a chat, and it was
Fr. Donald. There J met Donald 45 years ago, I forget the maths exactly
but I give thanks for the providence of Cod, for getting to know
Donald and Thomas Merton at about the same tim e.
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